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There is still a great need for magazines afed other literature among the
boys of the American Expeditionary
Forces in France and post officials at
Washington have issued the announcement to continue sending magazines to the soldiers.
Attention
must be paid to the ruling regarding
one cent
a
calls
the
for
which
postagej
Elks Club at which several new members were received. Plans stamp
on all magazines regardless of
for a campaign to obtain at least 2,000 members will soon be weight.
comparatively recent isstated. It is also proposed that a Woman's Auxiliary will also suesOnlyof the
reading material is desired.
be organized to include all mothers and sisters of soldiers par- The boys highly appreciate the inter-es- r
of readers and express their gratiticipating in the World War.
tude. No address and no cover is reThe organization Is only tempor- - i Veterans.
The next meeting of the quired on the magazines when they
arily formed but after all the boys get organization will be held next Friday are forwarded to soldiers or sailors.
back from France and into clvillian night either at the armory or the Elks
life permanent officers will bo elected club. Notice of the place of meeting
and the society will become of na- will be given out later.
All
tional importance. The organization's
men, whether they
Immediate efforts are being devoted Went overseas or stayed in the home
to the relief of embarrassed returned depots are eligible
to membership
'soldiers.
Women's clubs and influ- provided they can produce an honoraential civilians will be enlisted In the ble discharge. The following Is a
were the
collisions
Automobile
problem of placing soldiers into em- blank form to be filled in in making cause of three suits filed today in the
as
as
well
them
All
for
Common
providingployment
Pleas Court and in which
application
membership.
with temporary relief.
soldiers will greatly help their less actions local residents are parties. In
It will be of interest to Bridgeport-er- a fortunate "buddies" by becoming one of the suits Martin Heanue, who
to know that Judcre Alfred B. members of this organization. The conducts a motion picture theatre on
of organization is only six weeks old and Oak street, has sued M. Ross of this
Beers,
past commander-in-chie- f
the Grand Army of the Republic, has already it has developed In five states city, for ?400 damages.
He claims
arid has 60.000 members.
an
on
the
Fill in the his car was damaged when struck on
accepted
appointment
tional Board of the World's War I blank and get in early.
Park avenue by Ross' truck.
Joseph Archer of this city, wants
damages of $600 in his suit against
SERVICE MEMBERSHIP
He claims
fjohn Peck of Newtown.
his machine was hit by Peck's car
WORLD WAR VETERANS OF AMERICA
last January and badly damaged.
Peck is charged with negligent drivExecutive Offices, Holland Building, 40th Street and Broading.
The third action is filed by Paul
way. X. Y. City. Bridgeport Camp, No. 1, Sergeant Frank
Botsford of this city, who sues John
J. Mitchell, 684 Brooks street, Bridgeport.
Giordandk-of this city
for $500.
Date
P.otsford alleges that his automobile
was damaged as a resist of a collis
To the Board of Directors :
with the defendant's car on State
The undersigned, an officer or enlisted man or a former ion
street a few weeks ago.

Entrances in Main Street, "Fairfield Avenue, and Cannon Street

Veteran of Civil War Aids Younger Men in Noble Work
Soldiers Desiring to Join. Bridgeport Branch
Noted Connecticut SuffraMay Sign Enclosed Coupon.
gist Will Make Suggestion
For Prison Reform.
The World War Veterans held a meeting last night at the
Mrs. M, Toscan Bennett of Hartis to be the prinwho
ford,
cipal speaker at the meeting of

0. P. STMT

.

the National Woman's party in the
Stratfjeld hotol ixarlor, Wednesday,
April 2, at 3 p. m., iq a member of
the National Advisory Council of that
Mrs. Bennett has reorganization.
cently been released from jail in
she was sent for
where
Washington,
participating" in a suffrage demonstration at which a speech, of president
Wilson's was burned. Mrs. Bennett
will bo remembered by Bridgeport
people, as she is well acquainted here
through her connection with the Con"
hecticut Woman Suffrag-- Association,
for which she acted as state treasurer
She resigned In 1917
for five years.
to take part In the more aggressive
campaign for the Federal Suffrage
"mili-- t
Amendment with the
an f ' grou p, know n as th e Woman's
Party, Mrs. Bennett is an excellent
speaker and gives a very vivid account of the "militant" campaign, and
of her experiences in Jail.
Mrs. Georse 11. Day, the mother of
Mrs. Bennett, will preside at the;
me o tin??.
Mrs. Day was one of the
first members of the National Woman's Party in this state, and has
given a great deal of time to furth- ring tho campaign in Connecticut
under the direction of that party.
Mrs. Thomas N. Hepburn, chairman of the Connecticut Branch of
the Woman's Party, and the former
president of the Connecticut Woman
Suffrage Association, will also speak
at this meeting.
Her subject will be;
Women.'
Mrs.
"Democracy and
Hepburn participated In several suf- In
durinefra?re debates
this city
herj
term as president of the Connecticut!
Mrs. Hepburn
Suffrage Association.
resigned her office as president of;
the state group when the admintstra- tion began sending women to jail fori
persisting in asking that democracy
be enforced in this country and the
women of America be given a voice
in their own government.
The public is invited to attend. A
special invitation is extended to those
interested in prison reform to come
and hear Mrs. Bennett.

RALLIES EM
O. O. T loader.? in P.ridpc port are
re tr ding" the
eviidoirtily
sq u irmish
coming" elections, and have started

their political rallies unusually early.
At lest tlutt is the impression that
prevailed .raor many toUay when it
"was announced that c mas-- meeting'
"wwuld fbe held at tSo Fourth district
Repu'blican club on Tuesday evening-April 1. Tli announremont states
that the meeting- is ti vital Interests
to Republicans, nut thoo of nil
nre invitod to c.ttoml.
fa
Trill
eprvcl durin'S"
the evening and several prominent
twill
nemblaiTO.
the
cpcakere?
.

Kefre-sdvment-

SAPINERO WAS
DISABLED AT SEA
IN HURRICANE
london, March 29 Th American
etoamer Sapinero was towed into
Plymouth on Friday evening nfu r
having been disabled at eea in a hur- ricane. A part of her carpo was jot' tiaoned to cave
her from foundering-The Saplnoro 13 a United States
Bhlppinff board stotimor of 5. 097 tons
cross, completed at Hog Island this
She sailed from Philadelphia
year.
f on March 14 for Falmouth.
;

j

riEi.
SISTER IAKY FIjAYIAX March 2
1919, in St. Auffusllirt'a convent.
Friends are invited to attend the
St.
funeral
church
on Monday morning-- March 31, at
9 o'clock, with frolemn hig-maps
Interment in St. Michael's cemetery.
ap27,
iCOtmFITTT On Thursday. March.
1919, Ellanibofh, widow of John W.
Southey, B?d 71 years, 9 months.
Friends Rte Invited to attend the
funeral at hr iw.te home. No. 270
,

at

1

2:53 o'clock p. m.

Park cemetery. S2Sbp
In this city, Thursday,
Al&rch
7, 191?, Phebe S., widow of
"Wlllir-W. Robinson, agei 70 years,
9 months, 13 days.
Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from Henry F. Bishop's
mortuary chapel 274 Fairfield aveBuHe.1 !n

R02CSf.O'.V

Whether the government authorises will invade this city to make arrests for violations of the liquor law
Dfter July 1 was a question asked
of the county commissioners today.
nue, on Monday, March. 31st, at 10 They said they had not yet given any
It, Is
consideration to the matter.
a. tt- that some legal complicaInterment
rarml 7. T. a believed
tions are likely to ensue inasmuch, as
liquor dealers in this city have licenses
TODAY'S WANTS
which do not expire until December
1, 1919, while the national prohibiBJATJE ITEM" WANTED
tion order goes into effect July 1.
County Sheriff Pease waa asked toA BALES REPRESENTATIVE
A
day if he thought national prohibilartfe established manufacturer, national advertiser, needs a responsi- tion would make business dull at tin
ble energetic man to represent them county jail.
He said he did not be
In this territory. Give bank or bua-ne- lleve the new order would
change
selling expm-iencreferences,
If any. K. C. Powers, 450 Fourth present conditions at the institution
135
are
prisonly
Ave, Now York city.
B12tf 2 4 8 very much. There
oners at the Jail and but a small pro-- p
WANTED
First class cabinet makortl on of these are char ge d wi th
ers. Apply to the Port Chester Lum. drunkenness.
The sheriff declared
ber Co, Port Chester, N. T., In per- that when the dry spell comes there
son or by letter, stating- wag-emay be a decrease in the number of
wanted.
S2Ss
arrests for assault, breach of the
peace and other crimes sometimes inBUTTON HOLES
duced by too much Indulgence in the
:MACHITE: MAnE buttonhole made cap that cheers.
to order.
Woman's Smart Shop,
ss

e

Hill St.
82 3d
NB POSITION' for a first claae auto
w. JJ. 'layior. Tel.Bar- -'
musiuwf.
1
157

i

mm

Go-Me-

2- -6

S27sp

f?9T

fjrftv rmlrlTuMo- iwi i v.
In strange automobile .by mistake
on East Washington Avo, sewer
i
A. Tj.
jod. itetnrn same place.
Amnrpfrtp, foreman.
PI!8i
WANTED
Situation by young- man
as cnauneirr Helper or
icToiorea?
man.
I. Dsvenux, 103 Com- handy
m erf 1 til, care Mts. Lugaa,
S37sp
WANTUn Position o work-lnt- r
foreman on farm: beet roferencos; .Danish nationality; og-40.
Addreae
"Farm Foreman, care Times. S2sp
'"WANTED First olasa iwok. Phona
Barnum 2022. 835 Clinton Av

I
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STRIKE TROUBLE
STILL SPREADING
Copenhagen, March

29

The

etrtWea

ap

anb-stati- on

LMFr8
'

Ad-dre- es

ft

Milliners, Preparers or
Sewers Wanted.

......

State
Rank .
Serial Xo
Organization
Membership No
Membership Fee for Officers and Men in the Service or
former Officers and Men in the Service, ONE DOLLAR.

City

(Continued

In talking of the situation todav to
a Times representative, il'iste Sullivan, orgranizer. said:
rumor
"The
that Miss Keefe called other operators 'yellow dogs' is funtrue and unfounded. Miss Keefe has .been in the
employ of the concern for a number
of years and. is one of the 'best operators, not only in performance of
duty, but in character. The trouble
started only because the officials of
tho Telephone company are asrair.st a
union of this kind and have been trying hard to discourage its organiza
tion.
"If they would only try and tmder-Ftan- d
what this union means to- the
Blrls, probably
they would affiliate
themselves to the principles.
It is
barsimply a system of collective
The girls are certain of
gaining.
their position and demand proper
President
payment for the work.
Wilson had endorsed the movement
Which has spread with an almost
overwhelming success all through the
New England etates.
Asked if the officials at the company knew of the organization. Miss
Bullivan laughed and said, "Why, Mr.
Sanderson has been extended an Invitation to attend the second meeting
of the union and the statement that
he was not aware of the organisation

SITITATION ChlTICAIj.
Paris. March 29 The situation for
the Allies at Odessa is still critical,
to the last advices from
If yea can sew wo can fii;l work according
that region.
The Russian Soviet
(or yon In our workroom. Apply to communique
of March 25 declared
that the vanguards of the Bolaheviki
E. H. DILLON & CO.,
forces were close upon the suburbs
S 29 b
1105 MAIN ST.
of the city.

non-unio-

back to work, but the union girls

were shut out.
"My own years of experience with
the telephone company makes me
realize that while higher officials
seem very fair, executives under them
take their orders from up above, I
regret to say that I have been shadowed constantly by representatives of
the Southern New England Company
and my whereabouts were always
looked after by them.
"Regarding- Miss Wooldiworth's dismissal, I can- - say that it is a. well
known fact, as any chief operator will
tha if ,yiou observe long
enough at the most perfect operator,
ou will find ifreJularities,
While
girls in the Southern New Bngiand
Telephone company are "paid very
well, at present, other conditions are
far from satisfactory. The girls are
cjttecioned eo closely twhen a union
is started that many irls (play safe
by keeiping- out of the union until the
excitement is over.
ag-e-

"The girls are not on strike, they
are only unnerved," ehe concluded,
"and we shall hold a special meeting
on (Monday for the two discharged
iris when action will be taken to have
them reinstated.
The four girls who resigned are
Miss Ethel Keefe, Miss Lillian
Miss Eva Banks and Miss
Julia Bryant
They were questioned so closely by telephone officials
that they were compelled to resign.
Miss Sullivan came here last night
cancelling an appointment at Bos-teShe advised Miss Julia O'Connor, president of the Telephone Operators' Union, of the situation, this
Miss Sullivan is very armorning.
dent in her work and is certain that
after the matter has . subsided,
he
officials will agree that the union is
no cause for alarm to their concern
and that it will be better for the concern when the girls.are organized
in harmony.
Good-fello-

n.

(Continued From Page One.)
The First to Seventh Divisions will
retain the designations of the seven
regular divisions now in France, comprising the First and Second Army
corps.
In each case where a division has
been given the designation of a Na-

Coogoleum
rugs,
3
C.
2

lation.

The decision to raise a special forservice volunteer replacement
force of 50,000 men. General March
said today, was based on the discovery made by Secretary Baker and
himself on their recent tour of army
camps that a large number of men
were anxious to enlist in the army if
guaranteed service abroad.
A great number of men among the
were trained in this
p.nit3 which
country for narvice against Germany
but who never reached France, he
said, had expressed a desire to make
the trip abroad.
On their recent tour General
March and Secretary Baker found tho
rate of enlistments very low. only
men having been recruited at the
This recruitment is
regular depots.
under the legislation authorizing a
of
total
The term of
175,000 men.
enlistment is
of the total
for one year and the remainder for
three years.
General
March said
that enlistments so far were about
equal for the two classes.
The 60.000 replacement troops to
be assembled at Camp Meade are being recruited under this authority,
and their number represents the total
which the War Department feels it
can premise immediate foreign service to take the place of men in the
expeditionary forces who are eligible
for and who desire diecharge,
So far as possible, General March
said, the wishes of the men who enlist
under this special call as to the place
of service will be met by the department. If a recruit desires service in
Italy he will be sent with a replacement unit to the American forces
there. If he desires service in Francs
or in Russia, so far as circumstances
permit his wishes will be met.
Regarding the forces in Italy, while
no recent advices have come to the
War Department, General March said
indications were that preparations
were being made to withdraw the
332nd Infantry from that country.
eign

one-thi-

rd

All Committees Will
Discuss Regulations

Preceding the regular meetiiuj of
the Board of Aldermen in the Common Council chambers on Monday
night, all standing committees of that
body will meet in City Clerk J. Alex.
H. Robinson's office to discuss the
traffic report, submitted to the Board
of Aldermen at the- meeing held on
Monday evening, March 3.
While no announcements have been
made in regard to the meeting of the
Aldermen, it is expected that matters
of importance will come up, as it will
be the first meeting attended by Mayor Clifford B. Wilson in the past

month
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No matter what you want

try The Times Want Column

Utile!

"
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Congolemn rugs in seven different sizes at less than
half of the maker's advertised price.
Genuine, pretty, serviceable, new patterns, many
-

colors.

But at the factory they

these as imperfect. In
of
arsuch
defects
we've
found are riinor and
fact,
point
almost none of them will affect the wearing power of a
cla.--se;-

l

-

rug.

Yet they are big enough and deep enough to cut price
more than in half
Congolemn is a splendid substitute for oilcloth and
for printed linoleum. It is light of weight but gives good
service. It is of a richer duller finish than oilcloth. Its
patterns and colors are excelling.
"lis fitted for service in many rooms: bath bedroom
MUST RESTORE
e
rooms like
such; almost anywhere except
BOUNDARIES and
kitchen.
Paris, Friday, March 23. In laying
Patterns in this lot appropriate for every service.
her claims before the Council of Four
today, France asked, first of all, that
9 by 12 feet
her boundaries, as fixed by the treaty
" J
e,"f E
!

hard-servic-

of Paris, Mtiy SO, 1S14, tbe restored to
lier. together with the Sarre Basin.
In the Rhine province, on the left
ibank of the Rhine, it was stipulated',
the Germans shou'1 have political
autonomy but should not be permitted to est a d i sh fortifications, oocu py
f o rco-snor
tho t e r ri t o r y w-- t h arm
control the aril ways. Thus the Rhine
would serve France as a neutral fron-

tier.

IS

regular $17-by 9 feet

rpo- $14 85
-

9

by 7i2 feet
reg. $10.60
412 by 9 feet

Qi-

9

reg. $12.75
9 by 6 feet

gift

regular $8.75

'

C

regular $5.50

by 9 feet
regular $4
3

11.50

"

Third floor.

J.

C.f
commission
at "Washington,
have been received at the main post
office today stating- that the names
and addresses of persons and concerns offering speculative and doubtful stock ami securities in exchange
oZ Liberty ibonds are wanted by the
commission.
Federal Trade
are aware of such worthless securities
and advise persons who kn ov ol any
such speculators to communicate di-

to torn
Mach ineQub.

te

In making this announcement General March said that the department
waa proceeding with the organization of the army on the basis of a
peace strength of 509,000. The tactical organization will comprise army
corps of 20 infantry divisions and one
cavalry division. Whether this organization will become permanent, he
said, depends entirely on future legis-

.

less than

tional Guard and National Army division, it will be recruited from the
to them at Washington, or take
district surrounding the camp named rectly matter
up with Postmaster
as its base and from which the or- Charles
F. Greene.
iginal division of that designation was
drawn.

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
8:3C A. M. tc 9 ?. M.

Daily
Sat-crclc- y

COMMISSION ASKS
Famous Divisions
NAMES OF BROKERS
Union Affiliation
Will Retain Names
to Keep Traditions Xotices from the Federal Trade
From Paire One.)

LABOR BOARD TO

OARPKNTFTRK
BTU.nT'liS
iartrtLXKS & DEARBORN, carpenters
The rtrlageport office of the Wai
and bnlldars Joobingr a specialty.
All worlt promptly attended to. Call Tjahor Ttoard will probably close on
J8S8 Boavtew Avo., or phane Noola Aprtl first, according to rumors in
0S-- 3.
circulation today. There has been an
p9aj
Blacking in the activities of
appevent
BAIKSMT2X WWIID
the office for the past few days, as
most f the ieps In the city have
ir si'KciAiyry selected
juWmTTin'sa
Choir Workmen's commit
mao lilg dal: $1,009 to
3.uoo per
tees.
month; results &uarantoed purcluLs-ever- y
of Mediation and ConThe
Board
gem
purohaaor
another,
ondorHinif Bttme; get this for bi.j ciliation will meet Monday afternoon
Bulld-In810
Hurrtboldt
Banlc
money,
at 8 o'clock In the office of the War
Ken
'rnjiril so.
op Laborstnee
Board, and this, the first meetiWillard C. A horn was apBCrRKKUTljrE'rT, Iowa Park. Texas ngOil Flsld
We are pointed chairman, may also be the
INVESTOP.))
now drilling beat location in fleH. last meeting of the board.
Bee our maps, kwow our liolding-sNEW
Wire- or write for information.
Ten l.'lg- Ptrur Oil Ct., 721 Ohio
Postmaster Charles F. Greene an!fcve., Wjuhjta JTallo. Texas.
nounced this morning the opening of
on April 16 at the
'llAST EATON BT. 1 family house, S r new
room, all improvements: Hancock Oeneral Grocery 8tore in Lordship.
28 rooms, all imThe residents in that vicinity have
Avo., 6
provements: Norman St., 2 family requested the installation of such a
10
a.ll
roomA,
Improvements; station for some time. M. C. Coles,
hone, Bt.,
family, 11 rooms, all the
Iindiey
S. Ioewith & Co.,
proprietor of the store, will be
imprevernen
Tel. Barnum 98. the olerk in charge.
118 Bank f.t.
wen-1nr
and
Open Monday
Saturday
'19H13a!
ATJj BIDS REJECTED.
All the sealed bids received by
MI ?CE
Local Board No. 6 for the furniture
and typewriters which had been in
KJNTS r,; cylinders grounded. use
during the war draft were rejectptofton And rinra made special to or- der at a reasonable pnee. Phone ed as they did not come up to expec
E. O. Blaokert, tations.
BtpatfoTfl S.r)f 4.
BrrarVrd,.P"onn.
It was expected that the' offers
P27dp
would be at least 50 per cent, of the
GABH REGISTERS WANTED
Highcost
and as none of the bids' came
est prices paid; anv models.
anywhere near those figures they were
Box F, Tare Times. S25tp
all rejected.
y.

i

Xame .

Permanent Address

in the Ruhr industrial region are ex- Is
rather amuslnff."
tending, according- to iespatches from
"Tho chief
have attended
Tsaon today.
Thirty thousand men the meetings operators
also, and every one at
are reported out.
knew cf Its existence.
At a meeting of the strikers at the"Itexchange
would seem, though, that if
near Dortmund, on open methods
Tjamrentlreer,
were not appreciated
Thursday, demands were formulated by the Southern New England
Teleinclndintr the formation of a revoluas it seems to disCompany,
phone
estabthe
workmen's
truard,
tionary
band
union at any cost. Wo have
lishment of political and economic not the. this situation
in Bridgeport,
relation with the Russian Soviet but only
the same is true in Hartford
government, and the disarmament of where the girls have been In tho emthe police throughout Germany.
ploy of the company for ten years,
and have been dismissed for minor
offenses. While it is true that the
n
in
eirls were dismissed
1 Hartford
also, they were later taken

CLOSE APRIL

AI

f

officer or enlisted man in the services of the United States,
believing in the desirability and need for the World War Veterans of America, being in general sympathy with the principles upon which the organization is founded, and wishing to
endorse the work being done by this organization, hereby
subscribes for membership.

Will Government
Makes Arrests Here
for Booze Violations? Trouble Caused Ey

FTwwih .street, on Mcnday.Slsfc inst.,

Store Hours:

Auto Collisions
Result in Starting
of Three Lawsuits

re

Went her: Fair and slightly warmer
tonight aiul Sunday.

Bridgeport, Conn.,
Saturday, March 29, 1919.
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Why Must United States
Have Foreign Trade

Dr. Edward E. Pratt, author of
"Why Must the United States Have
Foreign Trade" appearing in the current issue of Scribner's magazine, will
address the Foreign Trade Class of
the Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce
at the meeting to be held In the common council chambers at city halj
next Tuesday evening.
Recognized as one of the most eminent authorities on foreign trade in
America, by virtue of his university
work and actual export training, Dr.
Pre.tt is admirably fitted for th subject he is to discuss.
The Chamber of Commerce Is inviting all residents of Bridgeport,
in foreign trade in any of
Its phases, to hear Dr. Pratt on Tues

t-'-

J
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Monday ends opportunity to get a Howland sewing-machin- e
in the Club which offers such easy terms.
Admission will be by
day evening.
All that's necessary is to be prompt !
card only, and any who call at tha
Chamber of Commerce's office In the
Then you are entitled to all the privileges of memNational
Bank
one.
building, may obtain
bership.
Tailor
Files
That means the right to choose a machine and have
Aged
Divorce Action it delivered at once; to pay for it in small sums at monthly
to pay only the regular cash price with no inPapers in the divorce action of intervals;
Louis Mendelsohn,
the
terest charge or dues.
Greenwich tailor, against his
wife, Lena Mendelsohnv were filed
The first payment is
in the Superior court today. It wae
rt

announced yesterday that the ag'ed
husband, had secured from the court
an order of notice to foe served on his
wife as a preliminary to the 6ervlng!
of the idtivorce papers. Cruelty is
charged hy Mendelsohn.
VPRIblNG IN FORMOSA
Buenos Aires, Friday, March 28
general Indian uprising- in Formosa
province is reported, and it is said
that ene tribe has sacked the fort at
Tunka, killing the garrison of two
officers and fifteen soldiers, The Indians escaped,
taking- horses, munitions and supplies
from the fort, according- to report.
National troops are being hurried
to the province, where many settlements are said to have been attacked
by the outlaws.

one dollar.

But Monday is the last day the chance is open. If
e
you have anj thought of getting a good
!
this year, ACT MONDAY
sewmg-machin-

Third floor.

A.

WEATHER FOR

WEC

March 28
feather
Washington,
predictions for the week beginning
Monday, issued by the weather bureau today are:
North and Middle Atlantic states
Fair first half, unsettled and probably
rains latter half of week; low temperature beginning of week, followed by
warmer by Tuesday and above normal temperature thereafter.
1 1 VTV U AiUA N S

APOLOGIZES

ROWLAND DRY GOODS CO.
SUSPECTED DIPS
TURNED LOOSE
Harry Williams, Harry Walters and
John Meehan, the three New Tork
pickpockets arrested at the railroad
station last Monday on suspicion of
were
robing a passenger on the trains, cases
released this morning and their
court.
nolled by the city
Although
these man have long criminal records
no evidence could be secured upon
which to convict them of the charges
alleged.

The police testified that in the rush
of the trio
The Hungarian to board a train one toes.
Another
government has released members of stepped on a passenger's
the Ukrainian mission arrested at of the gang feigned to assist the pasthe third
Budapest, restored property belonging senger "onto isthe train and
to the tniBsion valued at one million accomplice
supposed to have recrowns, and apologizes to Ukraine, lieved the passenger of his pocket-booThe passenger could not be
according to the Ukrainian press bureau here. The Ukrainian govern obtained as a witness and for lack of
ment entered a protest following the evidence the court was obliged to
arrest of its mission-at-ih- e
Attorney George
Hungarian noils tha case.
Mara represented the accuse
Berne, March 29

k.

.1

SCOUTS ATTENTION"!
Scouts who are members of the
Boy Scout Fife and Drum Corps are
requested to watch the bulletin board
at Scout Headquarters for a notice

Deputy Commissioner . Malt-lan- d.
A hike to the Cascades will be
conducted tomorrow afternoon if the
weather is clear. He will give examinations in second-clas- s
and cooking inly. Scouts who wish
to go on this hike will ineet at the
end of the Stratfleld car line at 2:30
P. M sharp. Mr. Storrs will not wait
any later than one trolley after that
time.
Scouts are also requested to" distribute some Red Cross Posters,
which can be secured at Scout 'headquarters. It Is necessary that thesa
posters be distributed at once. therefore,
all scouts who can do eo should
come to headquarters and et some
of these posters put up in conspicuous
places in their neighborhood and on
from

